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Adam Costello is back and eager to impress!
He’s let us know why it was an easy decision to return.
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Welcome to the Specsavers
County Ground
Hamworthy United Football Club is
pleased to welcome A.F.C. Stoneham
and its supporters to the Specsavers
County Ground for tonight’s
Sydenhams Wessex Premier
League match.
We would also like to extend a
warm welcome to our Referee Nigel
Whitfield and his Assistants Jordon
White and Harry Johnson-Hill. We
hope that they, and everybody else
involved tonight will have a good
game, and they enjoy their stay
with us.
I believe I am right in saying this will
be A.F.C. Stoneham’s first visit to the
Specsavers County Ground, having
only being promoted as Sydenhams
Wessex Division One Champions at
the end of last season. One thing they
will be familiar with is the artificial
pitch, having moved into their new
Ground recently which has a 3-g pitch
as well. Our opponents tonight must
be well satisfied with their progress in
the League so far this season.
Stonehan are in 9th place, 2 places
above the Hammers and have 1 point
more, but they have three games in
hand of Hamworthy. Although this is
the first league meeting between the
two Clubs, they did meet in the 2nd
Round of the Wessex Cup last season
at Stoneham. In fact it took two games
to find the winners after a lights failure
meant that the first game had to be
abandoned after 82 minutes with
Hamworthy leading 2-1. The re-match
started with Stoneham very sportingly
allowing the Hammers a free run in
on goal to score, and restore their one
goal lead from the first game. United
won the game 1-4 with Ollie Balmer 2,
Sam Bayston and Brad Gale scoring
the goals. Whatever the result tonight
we look forward to an entertaining
game played in the right way.

Tonight’s Match is sponsored by
Trade Price Windows. We thank
them for their generosity and support.
The ball Sponsor for the game is The
Hammers Club.
If you would like to join and get
a chance of winning a cash prize
in the monthly draw, and 10% off
all purchases , then details and
Membership Application Forms can
be obtained at the Bar. Should you
wish to hire the Club please contact
Hayley Basing.
The Club would like to thank those
people who in response to the recent
appeal have volunteered to help with
the many duties needed to keep it
running efficiently, but more are still
needed. This is essential if the Club
is to continue to play at the level that
we are at now, let alone to progress
higher. Please contact Steve Harvey
for details on how you might be able
to help.
Finally may we thank everybody for
coming today, and we hope that you
all have a safe journey home. We
also hope that you will have enjoyed
the match and that you will come
again soon.
Up the Hammers

Roger Nicholson
FOllow the HAmmers on Facebook
HamworthyUtdFC

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd
Chartered Financial Planners

Giving you professional,
straight-forward advice.
Call : 01202 855718
email : info@chrisbibbifa.co.uk
www.chrisbibbifa.co.uk

Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Strategic Solutions Financial
Services which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority: Number 525733.
Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd. Registered office:
Suites 1& 3 Sandalex House, 183A-185A Lower Blandford Rd, Broadstone. BH18 8DH
Registered in England & Wales No: 08066246.
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FROM THE DUGOUT

Good evening and welcome
to our encounter with AFC
Stoneham. I would like to extend
a warm welcome to Mark Marsh,
his team and all connected with
the club.
Today represents another tough
test against a side performing
well this season and on the back
of a good result on Saturday.
Unlike us unfortunately as we
succumbed to the second league
defeat since I took over the reins
and it was a familiar tale of not
being clinical enough at either
end of the pitch.
We were dominant throughout
the 90 minutes showing plenty of
endeavour and work rate mixed in
with good quality and just lacked
that ruthlessness to put the
ball in the back of net from our
numerous good chances.
We then had a mad two minutes
where our decision making let us
down and we conceded another
shot goal as a sucker punch to

snatch defeat from the jaws of
victory.
The beauty of football though
is that there is always an
opportunity to put things right
fairly quickly and that is what we
must focus on tonight.
I believe in the squad of players
we have worked hard to put
together and they will all be vital
over the coming weeks as we’re
fight on various fronts.
That’s it from me as hopefully
now it’s time for our football to
do the talking. Enjoy the game
and hopefully the Hammers
train can gather steam again. It’s
Hammer time.

Sillsy
Tim Sills
Manager

FOllow the Hammers on Facebook
HamworthyUtdFC

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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HAMWORTHY UTD 		

1

Baffins Mil. Rovers

2

Sydenhams Premier League (Saturday 16th November 2019)
Hamworthy Utd Scorer:
Hamworthy Utd Team:
			
			
Unused Subs:		

Eddie Hodge
S Cooper, D Randall, J Gleeson, H Cooper (H White 80),
C Cocklin, A Costello, O Davis (A Pope 70), L Francis (c),
E Hodge (J King 80), D Cann, F Saadi
T Cooper, J Filkins

The Portsmouth based visitors
are now in their fourth season of
Wessex Premier Football, and have
always proved tough opposition for
Hamworthy. Nothing different was
expected today, with both teams in
good form with the Rovers lying four
places and three points above the
Hammers, in third position.
United welcomed back two
players from last season,
Adam Costello starting
for the injured Tony
Rolls with James King
on the bench.
In an end-to-end
opening, Baffins’
captain Jamie White
headed Robbie Taw’s
corner straight into the
hands of Shane Cooper.
The Hammers responded
quickly, but Lee Francis’s
simple header from Fawzi
Saadi’s corner was cleared off the
line.
Home keeper Cooper then timed his
run well to clear the ball just ahead the
advancing Callum Dart. Eddie Hodge,
set up by Saadi, saw his low shot
gathered by Baffins’ keeper Cameron
Scott at the second attempt. It was
United who opened the scoring on 15
minutes. Apparent confusion between
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Baffins’ man Brandon Miller and his
keeper Scott was seized on by Eddie
Hodge. He took the ball on a few
paces before his low well placed shot
found the far corner of the net. The
visitors were however back on level
terms six minutes later.
They won a foul some ten yards
back from the penalty area,
after Harry Cooper’s illegal
use of the arm as he
fought for possession
with Robbie Taw. Taw
himself delivered
a teasing high free
kick diagonally into
the box, which was
allowed to bounce.
No United defender
had picked up the run
of Brandon Miller who,
after drawing the keeper,
fired decisively into the corner
of the net. Both teams continued
to create good chances. Francis just
failed to connect with a low Ollie
Davis ball across the goal before it
was cleared for a corner. At the other
end, a pinpoint cross from Dale Mason
was headed against the post and into
touch by Dart.
A few minutes before the interval
a trademark free kick by Saadi was

pushed out and away by the diving
Scott. His opposite number Cooper
then used his legs well to deny Taw let
through on goal after a defensive slip.
It was the Hammers who were setting
the tone in the early stages after the
restart. An Adam Costello header from
Saadi’s corner hit the outstretched
arm of the keeper before rebounding
back off the bar; Francis then saw
his follow up well saved. Soon after,
a treble chance fell to the Hammers
when somehow the ball could not find
the net.
After a neat build up, Davis sent in a
good cross from the right, but Cann,
Hodge and Saadi in turn could not
get a decent connection before the
ball was finally cleared for a corner.
Hodge, after good work by Saadi and
Cann, saw his effort saved by the legs
of Scott, who then did well to divert
substitute Ash Pope’s low shot around
the post. Baffins though were always
a potential threat on the break. They
should have taken the lead when
after some slack defending, Cooper’s
parry to Dart’s effort, set up a simple
tap-in for Charlie Williamson. However
the Rovers’ substitute could only
belt the ball into the grounds of the
neighbouring school.
On 75 minutes United did succumb to
a sucker punch. The Hammers again
gave the ball away cheaply trying to
play it out of defence. This allowed
White to find Tommy Scott in space.
He cut in well before his low shot this
time did find its way into the net past
Cooper.

FANS REACTION
Roger Nicholson
We played well for most of the game
and should have got at least a point,
but we missed several good chances
and had two bad lapses in defence
which cost us dear. That’s football.
James Hicks
Very unlucky today. On another
would have scored 4 or 5 and won.
Graham Legg
Lads you played well and loving the
football just learn to know in defence
when it is right to play out from the
back and when to put your boot
under it

Did you predict the score?
On Facebook before every game
we are asking you to tell us your
predictions and choose your winner.
This weekends game sure only 19%
of people correctly predicting Baffins
Milton Rovers as the winners.

The Hammers gave it all in the last
15 minutes, but the visiting defence
held out until the final whistle. United’s
best chance fell to Connor Cocklin
who headed a fine ball from Saadi just
wide of the post. In the final analysis,
two very good teams were well
matched. United will be rueing their
many missed chances, while, on the
other hand, the visitors were twice
able to exploit some hesitancy and a
lack of sharpness to take theirs..

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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PLAYER SPOtlight: Adam Costello
By Rob Burd

Despite not quite clinching the
weekend result many Hamworthy
fans would’ve liked, one positive
piece of news this week is that
Adam Costello has re-joined
the Hammers, after the
defender previously
departed in the summer.
“I’m very happy to be
back at the club as I
loved my previous
time here.
“It was an easy decision to
make because Hamworthy play
great football, and there’s a lot of good
people at the club”.
Costello also has high hopes for the
season, after being impressed with the
squad since his re-introduction to first
team training.
“We should be putting a
good run together and
finish the second half of
the season strong and
as high up the table
as possible. Hopefully
the boys can win a
cup too, but sadly I’ll be
cheerleading as I’m cup tied
in competitions.
“As for me I want to keep my
performances at a good level, and
keep the clean sheets rolling in for
the team”.
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Due to his prior Hamworthy days, I
was intrigued to investigate whether
Costello felt a different atmosphere
around the club than the one
present when he left, and It
certainly seems so.
“There’s a real buzz around
the changing room and
everybody gets along really
well. Sills has made it a good,
competitive environment to
be in.
“We’ve got the whole package
really, the team, the coaches, the
fans, the location… It’s a great place to
play football and as a player that’s all
you want”.
As an individual, Costello is someone
who undoubtedly will bring defensive
solidity, but also a measure of flare,
especially through his natural
speed. Although Costello no
longer claims this is his finest
football attribute.
“I’d say my best ability
is reading the game,
so analysing people’s
positions and working the ball
effectively. It was speed for sure,
but with age the legs need a bit
more TLC now.
“Beckham (the real one not Glees) is
my favourite player ever, because of
his ability on the ball and reading the

game. He always made something
happen”.
Even at the ripe age of 44, Beckham
would definitely still be someone
welcome with open arms at
Hamworthy, as would most members
of Costello’s ‘dream 6-a-side team’.
“I’d have: GK: Schmeichel, CB: Me, DM:
Scholes, CM: Messi and ST: Cristiano
Ronaldo and Brazilian Ronaldo. That
team would win everything in 11-aside, let alone 6-a-side”.
But for now, the only team we’re
interested about, in terms of 11-a
-side football is Hamworthy and
their continued battle for domestic

success, something which through the
signing of Costello, looks that bit more
reachable.
To get there however the support of
fans is vital, something alluded to in
Costello’s message to all of the club’s
loyal supporters:
“It’s great to be back (my bad leaving,
but we all make mistakes), I’ve seen
all the support you’ve provided
Hamworthy with this season, so I can
only ask you keep getting behind the
team, your support is crucial and so
appreciated, and hopefully we can
repay you in league and cup success.
“Up The Hammers”.

It was an easy
decision to
make because
Hamworthy
play great
football
Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Other club news

Development team
The development team were away to third
placed Bemerton Health and played out a
3-3 draw with two goals from Jack Delves
and an 86 minute goal from Samuel Weld.
We’ll take the away draw that keeps us in
contention at the top of the table after 10
games. Next home game is in 7 days time.

U18’s
Hamworthy United
US Portsmouth
Hampshire cup

0
1

After the thrills of the previous four matches
this one was a very tight encounter. We
played some good football probably
deserved little bit more. The crowd thought
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DON’T MISS IT
Hammers Development V Sway
Wyvern League
Tuesday 26th November 7.45pm
Adults £4.00 / Concessions £2.00

it was just a matter of time before an
equaliser, after conceding midway in first
half. However as the game progress US
Portsmouth broke the game up at every
opportunity and continued to frustrate
us until the final whistle. A lesson is game
management, we will learn from it and
move on to tough encounter next week
with Poole Town away.

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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HAmworthy Management, Squad
& Officials
Tim Sills
Manager
Sponsored by
Skyline Developments
Former Football League
Striker Tim Sills joined
the club in October 2019.
Having previously been
Assistant Manager and
First Team Coach at
Weymouth and Blackfield
& Langley respectively in
recent years.
Chris Senior
Assistant Manager
Chris is a player/
coach for the
Hammers having
been appointed in
October.
Ben Sullivan
Goalkeeping coach
Ben is a Qualified
Goalkeeping Coach
having previously been
with Swanage, Verwood,
Bournemouth Poppies.
Mike Legg
Football operations

Kate Hayward
Physio

Additional coaching
support
Sean Leadbetter

Directors & Officials
Bruce Scammell - President
Steve Harvey - Chairman
Steven Mitchener - Vice Chairman
Kevin Keets - Club Secretary
Kim Harvey - Treasurer
Life Vice Presidents
Mr. T. Buckbey
Mrs M. Mitchener
Mr. R. Nicholson
Mr. B. Scammell
Mr. P. Gallop
Vice Presidents
Mr. R. Fisher
Mr. M. Hickman
Mr. S. Mitchener
Mr. G. Legg
Mr. B. Bryant
Mr. A. James
Councillor Mr. M. White
Mr. R. Albone
Honorary Members
Mr. R. Bartlett
Mrs. J. Manuel
Mr. C. Hardisty
TRUSTEES
Mr. T. Buckby
Mr. P. Gallop
Mr. B. Scammell
OTHER ROLES
Accountant
Ward Goodman Ltd
Programme Design,
Website & Social
Media
SF Sports Marketing

Ollie King
Goalkeeper
Sponsored by
Andy James

Ryan Watkins
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Shane Cooper
Goalkeeper
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Jamie Filkins
Defender/Midfielder
Sponsored by
Laurence McKenna
Renovations

Jamie Gleeson
Defender/Midfielder
Sponsored by
Kelly Neill and Peter
Sharp

Fawzi Saadi
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Declan Randall
Defender
Sponsored by
ST Electrical
contractors Ltd

Tony Rolls
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Connor Cocklin
Midfielder
Sponsored by
Bruce Scammell

Adam Costello
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Eddie Hodge
Midfielder
Sponsored by
Scammell Associates
LLP

Elliott Hartnell Baker
Forward
Sponsored by
Shaping Brains

Brandon Randalll
Midfielder
Sponsored by
Kelly and Neil Randal

James King
Midfield
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Ash Pope
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Dan Cann
Forward
Sponsored by
Multi Activity Sports
Camp

Lee Francis
Midfielder
Sponsored by
Steve Mitchener

Tom Cooper
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Harry Cooper
Midfielder
Sponsored by
Pesky Bird Solutions

Olly Davis
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Harrison White
Forward
Sponsored by
Shaping Brains

Louie Coulsen
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

CLUB LEGENDS

Sean Bartlett
By Roger Nicholson

According to his nearest and dearest
Sean was a little bit of late developer
when it came to football, and lived a
little in the shadow of his older brother
Mark for a while.
Mark was playing on Sundays in a
very talented Dexters Youth Team in
the Bournemouth League and various
other Representative sides. When
Sean was about thirteen he was asked
to help out at Dexters when they were
short. This gave him more confidence,
and he was soon playing regularly for
them, and this was the start of a very
impressive playing career. He was
also turning out for his school team
at Herbert Carter and joined Mark at
AFC Bournemouth playing in the Youth
Team. Sean’s learning curve continued
16 | Hamworthy United Matchday programme

when he joined his Dad Bob who was
still playing then, and Mark at Poole
Labour Club playing in the Dorset
League and in men’s football for the
first time. Although he was tall, he was
still very slim, and had now to deal with
playing against much more robust
opponents. He soon learnt to look after
himself.
When the Labour Club folded Sean
made one of his best ever decisions.
This was to go to Poole Town with
his mate Kevin Pilley for pre-season
training. There he soon caught the
eye of the then manager who was
impressed with Sean’s all round
ability especially in the air. Sean was
soon playing for Poole Reserves in
a very strong Dorset Combination

League learning and improving all the time.
Eventually after patiently sitting on the bench
for quite a few games he made the First
Team in the Southern League. There he
played alongside the likes of the experienced
Ashley Coombes with whom he formed a
formidable partnership at the centre of the
defence. One of Sean’s highlights was when
he Captained Poole against Harry Reknapp’s
West Ham United in a friendly at the Stadium.
The Hammers put out a strong side, but
were held to a 1-1 draw, with Sean having an
excellent game. After leaving Poole he joined
Alex Pike at Bournemouth Poppies before
being persuaded by his brother and others to
come to and play for Hamworthy.
With his now considerable experience Sean
was soon made the Hammers Captain, and
always led by example He did not expect
anybody to do anything that he wouldn’t do
himself, and gave a 100% at all times. He
was also, and still is a student of the game,
and he would not only analyse the team’s
performance, but also his own. When a
vacancy occurred it was an easy choice to
make him Player Manager, a job he did with
considerable success. In his first season
United reached the Final of the Dorset
Combination Cup, and in his second won the
League, the last before it became the Dorset

DPL Champions 2003-04

Premier League. At the end of the season
Sean stepped aside as Manager, to allow
Alex Pike to take over the Hammers, and lead
them into the Sydenhams Wessex League.
After hanging up his boots Sean continued
to help the Club in many different roles, and
still does. He has frequently filled in as stand
in Manager, and has many times with his Dad
Bob put their brick- laying skills to full use,
and all of course free-gratis.
Sean still comes regularly to our games,
and over the years has truly earned the title
Hamworthy Legend.
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From The Hamworthy United Archives
AFC Stoneham		
Hamworthy United

1
4

Sydenhams Wessex League Cup 2nd
Round (Saturday January 12th 2019)
The Hammers were at last able to fit
in the re-match from the 2nd October
encounter that was abandoned in the
82nd minute due to floodlight failure.
United were leading at the time 2-1.
Declan Randall took the captaincy in
place of the suspended Nathan Walker,
with Ryan Watkins and Ollie Davis
returning from injury. Hamworthy had
several players’ cup-tied or resting
knocks, and Jamie Gleeson and was
unavailable. It was a young United
team that would be fighting to keep
alive their one remaining chance of
silverware. AFC Stoneham, also priding
themselves on a strong youth setup,
were still undefeated and top of the
standings in Wessex One, whilst also
relishing a move to their new sports’
complex, with a 3G pitch, next season.
The match started on a note of
sportsmanship, the Purples allowing
Hammers’ Olly Balmer an unobstructed
run to score from the kick off. This
restored United’s one goal advantage
from the earlier game. With both teams
competing hard, United doubled
their lead on 8 minutes. A precise ball
forward from Sean Wright was picked
up by Brad Gale who had managed to
force his way just in front of Purples’
stopper Luke Eaton. The Hammers’
man then rounded the keeper before
slotting the ball into the left corner
of the net. Only a fine diving save by
Eaton on 17 minutes kept his side in
the match, tipping over Ollie Davis’
venomous free kick. Eaton then put the
icing on the cake with a clean take from
Davis’ resultant corner.
Stoneham managed to reduce the
arrears on 21 minutes with another
well worked goal. Ronan Galloway’s
short low cross from the right looked
defendable enough, but Will Harris did
extremely well under pressure to stoop
low and direct his powerful header to
the left of Tom Rees, and into the net.
The game was held up on 27 minutes
when a well struck ball was deflected
into Chris Senior’s face knocking him
out cold. Prompt action by a Stoneham

player to release his tongue, followed
by the assistance of both trainers,
eventually saw Hammers’ man back
onto his feet with a bleeding nose.
He was fortunately well enough to
be driven home without hospital
treatment, and all at the club wish
him a speedy recovery. On the stroke
of half time Olly Balmer left wing run
carved up the home defence, before
playing in Ollie Davis. However his
shot was deflected for a corner. Apart
from the “free” goal, the half time
score was probably a fair reflection
of play. Both teams were playing
to similar styles and were looking
to hit on the break, with the young
Hammers perhaps moving the ball
forward just that bit quicker.
The higher league status of the
visitors soon started to show after
the interval. Ollie Davis in particular
was having a fine match and set up
chances for Balmer and Gale, who
each fired just off target. Stoneham
still threatened at times, but their
shots, if accurate, were generally tame
and comfortably handled by Rees.
However it took until the 72nd minute
for the visitors to restore their two goal
cushion. After being played through
by Eddie Hodge, Sam Bayston ran
in from the left to beat Eaton with a
well placed shot and made it 3-1. The
Hammers were now in full flow and on
85 minutes they added a fourth. Olly
Balmer, who five minutes earlier had
seen his penalty being well saved by
Eaton, latched onto a another fine ball
from Adam Costello, before picking
his spot well to complete his brace.
United had no problems holding
onto their three goal advantage. The
Purples put up a decent fight, but the
Hammers were progressively just that
bit sharper in their approach play and
shooting in front of goal. United now
play Downton another Wessex One
Club in a belated 3rd round tie (last
sixteen).
Hamworthy United:
T Rees, D Randall (c), R Watkins, S
Wright, A Costello, C Senior (S Bayston
30), J Filkins, B Gale, O Balmer, E
Hodge (N Patrick 80), O Davis
Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Todays opponents

AFC STONEHAM

AFC SToneham
Founded:		
Nickname: 		
HoME Ground: 		
Current league pos:
Last Season Finish:
Distance travelled:

1919
The Purples
Chestnut Avenue
9th
1st (Wessex League Div One)
40 Miles

The club was established in 1919 by
demobilised soldiers under the name
Royal Engineers (Ordnance Survey
Office).They joined the Southampton
Junior League and were Division B
champions in 1920–21. In 1923 the
club merged with a team from the
Post Office to form Southampton
Civil Service F.C., playing in the West
Section for the 1923–24 season,
but they were re-established as a
separate club for the 1924–25 season
and finished as runners-up in the West
Section.
League reorganisation in 1928 saw
Royal Engineers (OSO) placed in
the Divisional Section, before being
moved to Division Two the following
season amid further reorganisation.
In 1929 the club were renamed
Ordnance Survey. They finished
bottom of Division Two in 1930–31
and left the league at the end of the
1933–34 season, dropping into the
Southampton Senior League.
In 1960 the club became a Sunday
league team, before returning to
Saturday football in 1966, joining
Division 8 of the Southampton League.
However, after several promotions
they reached the Premier Division by

1973. They went on to win the Division
One title in 1982–83 and 1992–93.[1]
In 2004 the Hampshire League
merged into the Wessex League, with
the club becoming members of the
new Division Three. Division Three was
renamed Division Two in 2006, at the
same time as the club were renamed
Stoneham, reflecting their new
location. After one season under the
new name, they adopted their current
name, also leaving the Wessex
League to become founder members
of the Hampshire Premier League.
Stoneham were the Hampshire
Premier League’s inaugural
champions. They won the League
Cup in 2009–10, and winning the
League Cup again in 2014–15, the club
were promoted to Division One of
the Wessex League. In 2018–19 they
were Division One champions, earning
promotion to the Premier Division..

CLUB RECORDS
Best FA Cup performance:
First qualifying round, 2018–19
Best FA Vase performance:
First round, 2016–17, 2018–19

Leading scorers

Leading scorers

Striker

Striker

Scott Hills
5 league goals
9 all comp goals

Matt Bainbridge
5 league goals
6 all comp goals

Scott has been with
the club for 5 seasons
having previously been
at Alresford Town. This season
has seen Scott back playing at
his favoured position in the
front three.

Matt is an Ex-Eastleigh player
and joined the club from Totton
and Eling at the end of 2017. At 20
years of age, he has played nearly
every game since and has been
outstanding..

LEAGUE STATS IN NUMBERS

11

2
AFC Stoneham
have won their last
2 league games.
They will be looking
to make it 3 tonight.

Stoneham’s
22 goals have
come equally
from home (11)
and away (11).
#consistent

4 x2
AFC Stoneham
have had 4
clean sheets
this season in 12
league games.
(33% of games)

Stoneham have
played 6 home
games and 6
away so far and
conceded 5
goals at home
but 10 goals
away.

THIS SEASONS FORM (All COMPS)
PLD
Home 8
Away 15
TOTAL 23

WON
5
8
13

DRW
0
2
2

LOS
3
5
8

FOR
20
27
47

AG
8
20
28

RECENT FORM
WW L WLWLW
WL L DLWLW
L L D LWWLW

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Tables & Statistics
Sydenham’s Wessex Premier League
Pos

Club		

1

Pld

W

D

L

F

A

GD

Pts

Alresford Town 14

11

0

3

38

22

16

33

2

Portland United 14

8

4

2

39

19

20

28

3

Baffins M.Rovers 14

9

0

5

29

16

13

27

4

Christchurch

13

8

2

3

27

14

13

26

5

AFC Portchester 13

8

1

4

35

20

15

25

6

Hamble Club

13

7

3

3

23

19

4

24

7

Horndean

12

6

4

2

32

18

14

22

8

Brockenhurst

13

7

1

5

31

19

12

22

9

AFC Stoneham 12

7

1

4

22

15

7

22

10

Fareham Town

11

6

3

2

31

17

14

21

11

Hamworthy Utd 15

6

3

6

31

29

2

21

12

Lymington Town 13

6

2

5

32

23

9

20

13

Bashley		

13

6

2

5

23

19

4

20

14

Tadley Calleva

14

4

3

7

19

30

-11

15

15

Fleet Town

12

4

2

6

21

21

0

14

16

Shaftesbury

15

4

2

9

17

29

-12

14

17

Bournemouth

15

3

2

10

14

35

-21

11

18

Cowes Sports

13

2

1

10

12

34

-22

7

19

Solent Uni

16

1

2

13

24

60

-36

5

20

Amesbury Town 13

1

2

10

12

53

-41

5
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Latest LEAGUE RESULTS
Alresford Town		

6 - 2		

Solent University

Amesbury Town		

0 - 2		

AFC Portchester

Christchurch		

2 - 1		

Bashley

Cowes Sports		

1 - 4		

Bournemouth

Fareham Town		

5 - 1		

Tadley Calleva

Fleet Town		

0 - 3		

Portland United

Hamble Club		

2 - 1		

Brockenhurst

Hamworthy United

1 - 2		

Baffins Milton Rovers

Horndean		

4 - 1		

Alresford Town

Shaftesbury		

1 - 3		

AFC Stoneham

Solent University		

0 - 3		

Lymington Town

League TOP SCORERS
1=

Daniel Woodman

AFC Portchester		

11

2

Craig Harding

Alresford Town		

10

3=

Freddie Bullard		Brockenhurst		9

3=

Bobby Scott

Horndean		

9

5

Cameron Beard 		

Ham United / Bashley

8

17th

Dan Cann		

Hamworthy United

5

17th

M. Bainbridge/ S.Hills

AFC Stoneham		

5

----

Leagues Meanest defences

League TOP SCORing teams
1

Portland United		

39

1

Christchurch		

14

2

Alresford		 38

2

AFC Stoneham		

15

3

AFC Portchester		

35

3

Baffins Milton Rovers

16

4

Horndean		

32

4

Fareham		 17

5=

Brockenhurst		

31

----

5=

Hamworthy United

31

15

AFC Stoneham		

22

Hamworthy United

29

---14

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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WEEK 16 - League NEWS
By Roger Allen
We’ll start with some sad news for a couple
of clubs this week, Charlie Dibba long
associated with Bournemouth, Brockenhurst
and Christchurch has sadly passed away- we
extend our thoughts and condolences to his
brother Lamin, family and friends. Bashley
are another club in mourning; Kairen Morris,
wife of Manager Paul and mother of (club
captain) Brad and daughter Paige has also
sadly passed away, we again extend thoughts
and condolences to family and friends at this
difficult time.
Happily there is no need to make mention of
the weather with only one match postponed
and the almost full programme, when
completed, saw defeats for the leaders of
both Divisions.
In the Premier Division Alresford went down
to only their second defeat of the season,
losing 4-1 at Horndean – two goals for Jack
Maloney - as the home side re-discovered
last season’s form and saw their lead cut to
five points with all their challengers taking
advantage and closing the gap. Portland
made their longest journey of the season and
returned to Dorset with all three points after a
3-0 win at Fleet, three different scorers leaving
the North Hampshire Club still with only one
home win so far, while Baffins Milton Rovers
followed up last week’s win at Lymington with
an impressive best of three goal victory at
Hamworthy United.
Max Wilcock scored both goals in
Christchurch’s 2-1 win over Bashley and
Hamble Club made it three losses in a row for
Brockenhurst with a similar scoreline at the
Community Centre. Fareham Town continued
their goalscoring run with a 5-1 defeat of
Tadley Calleva, two goals for Josh Benfield
leading the way in Tadley’s fifth defeat in their
last six matches, and Callum Laycock also
scored twice as AFC Stoneham returned to
winning ways with a 3-1 victory at Shaftesbury.
At the bottom of the table Bournemouth won
for the second week running with a 4-1 defeat
of Cowes Sports on the Island – four different
scorers including an own goal – while Solent
University went down to their fifth defeat in

a row as Sam House and Dom Falco helped
Lymington to a three goal win at Test Park.
Amesbury however stay in bottom place after
going down 2-0 at home to AFC Portchester,
their fifth defeat in a row, and. along with
Cowes and Solent, are looking detached in
the last three places.
In Division One leaders Downton lost 4-2 at
home to Laverstock & Ford in the Wiltshire
derby with Russ Jones scoring twice as the
victors and surrendered top spot on goal
difference to Hythe & Dibden who shared six
goals and the points at New Milton. A good
point for the home side who conceded seven
when the two sides met in Cup combat
recently with Dom Taylor scoring twice.
US Portsmouth fell behind to a Lee Vint
goal at Verwood but four second half goals
gave them the points and inflicted a fifth
home defeat on the Potters. Alton remain in
the top group after a 3-0 win at Ringwood –
three different scorers as is often the case
with them - but Whitchurch went down by
the same score at home to Romsey Town,
the visitors avenging a defeat in the earlier
meeting between the two sides. Petersfield
continue to climb the table with a three
goal win over Totton & Eling -a sixth straight
League win for the home side whilst the
Millers have now not won in five – while the
most convincing win of the day came on the
island with Newport scoring six without reply
against Follands. Jordan Browne scored twice
in a win that sent the Hamble Club in to the
bottom two following East Cowes Vics two
goal win at Fawley. The Islanders marked new
manager Ritchie Woodburn’s first game in
charge with only their second win of the
season, both away from home, with the
goals coming from Jimmi Burton and Liam
Newbold.
Finally, Pewsey went some way to putting last
week’s problems behind them in a spirited
display when going down 3-1 at home to
Andover Town. A defeat, but a display to build
on. A bad day for the leaders in both Divisions
but some interesting results overall which
keeps things ticking along nicely. And it was
colder yesterday.
Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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22 February 2020 - 7pm - £10
Hamworthy United FC
Tickets available at the bar
or from Mandy on 07921195213
or Red Rock records in Poole
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Comp

Date

H/A

Opposition

Result

Score

Scorers

LG

03/08/19

A

Solent university

Att

W

1-7

Beard (3), Cann (3), White

LG

06/08/19

H

Hamworthy United

W

2-1

Beard, B.Randall

FAC

10/08/19

H

Bashley

W

3-0

Steer (2), Beard

LG

17/08/19

A

Hamble Club

W

3-2

Francis (2), B.Randall, Steer

FAC

24/08/19

A

Portland

L

4-3

Hodge (2), Pope

LG

31/08/19

A

Horndean

L

3-0

-

BSC

03/09/19

H

Bournemouth Sports Parley

W

4-1

Pope (3), Beard

LG

07/09/19

A

Bournemouth

D

0-0

-

SWLC

10/09/19

A

Romsey Town

W

0-2

Pope, H.Cooper

LG

14/09/19

A

Shaftesbury

D

1-1

OG

LG

21/09/19

A

Alresford

L

5-0

-

LG

28/09/19

A

Amesbury

L

2-1

Hodge

LG

01/10/19

A

Bashley

L

3-1

Beard

LG

05/10/19

A

Tadley Calleva

W

1-3

Beard (2), Hodge

SWLC

12/10/19

H

Alresford Town

L

3-4

White (2), CAnn

LG

19/10/19

H

Brockenhurst

W

3-2

OG, Saadi, hodge

LG

26/10/19

A

Lymington Town

l

4-2

Cann, Saadi

LG

29/10/19

H

Portland

D

1-1

Beard

FAV

2/11/19

A

Abingdon

W

1-6

Cann (3), Saadi, Cocklin, Francis

LG

09/11/19

H

Cowes Sports

W

5-2

Cann, Francis Saadi, Pope (2)

LG

16/11/19

H

Baffins Milton Rovers

L

1-2

Hodge

LG

19/11/19

H

AFC Stoneham

7:45pm

LG

23/11/19

A

AFC Portchester

3:00pM

FAV

30/11/19

H

plymouth parkway

3:00pM

DOR

3/12

A

Dorchester

7:45pm

LG

07/12/19

H

Christchurch

3:00pM

BSC

1o/12/19

H

Hythe & Dibden

7:45pm

LG

14/12/19

A

Fareham Town

3:00pM

LG

21/12/19

H

Solent University

3:00pM

LG

28/12/19

A

Portland United

3:00pM

LG

04/01/20

H

Tadley Calleva

3:00pM

LG

11/01/20

H

Horndean

3:00pM

LG

18/01/20

H

Fleet Town

3:00pM

LG

25/01/20

H

Amesbury Town

3:00pM

LG

01/02/20

A

AFC Stoneham

3:00pM

LG

08/02/20

H

Hamble Club

3:00pM

LG

15/02/20

A

Brockenhurst

3:00pM

LG

22/02/20

A

Cowes Sports

3:00pM

LG

29/02/20

H

Shaftesbury

3:00pM

LG

07/03/20

A

Baffins Milton Rovers

3:00pM

LG

21/03/20

H

Alresford Town

3:00pM

LG

28/03/20

H

Bashley

3:00pM

LG

04/04/20

H

Lymington Town

3:00pM

LG

18/04/20

A

Christchurch

3:00pM

LG

tbc

A

Fleet Town

-
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CLARET & BLUE

Pink

 Dan Cann
 Connor Cocklin
 Harry Cooper
 Shane Cooper
 Tom Cooper
 Adam Costello
 Louie Coulson
 Olly Davis
 Jamie Filkins
 Lee Francis
 Jamie Gleeson
 Elliott Hartnell Baker
 Eddie Hodge
 James King
 Ollie King
 Brandon Randall
 Declan Randall
 Tony Rolls
 Ash Pope
 Fawzi Saadi
 Ryan Watkins
 Harrison White

 Mathew Bainbridge
 Mark Blissett
 Jack Brady
 Josh Clark
 Ben Clarke
 Aaron Dunne
 Ronan Galloway
 Casey Grieves
 Scott Hills
 Joshua Hoey
 Thomas Hogan
 Eduardo Jiminez
 Marcel Laptas
 Callum Laycock
 Chris Manning
 Charlie Oakwell
 Matthew Palmer
 James Parker Trott
 Matthew Stupple
 Joseph Sutherden
 Alex Welch
 Scott Williams
 Jake Willis-Dellimore
 William Wiseman

Manager: Tim Sills
Coach: Chris Senior

Manager: Mick Marsh
Coach: James Phillips

Referee:
Mr Nigel Whitfield
Assistants: Mr Jordon White
Mr Harry Johnson-Hill

UPCOMING MATCHES:
(a) LG - AFC Portchester - Sat 23rd Nov 7:45pm
(h) FA VASE - Plymouth Parkway - Sat 30th Nov 3pm

Home game entrance
Adults £7.00 - Concessions £5.00 - U16 Free

